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PRY GOODS EMPORIUM 
Leader 

of Low Prices. 

;CHAS. CHRISTOPHER. 

P the FALL and WINTER NOV. 
ELTIES kept in stock. 

I BEMEMKER :iKo that 1 lead in the GROCERY business. My 

'0 mammoth stores :ire the be-t stocked of any in the Sioux valley. 

ARGAINS IN FURNITURE 
&lo,ooo worth of Furniture in all des-

riptions to be sold in the next 60 days at 
Lock Bottom Prices. 

[good Bow Back Chair, 
> good Table. 
B All Wool Mattress. 
tgood Carpet Lounge, 
'air Mattresses, 

I ash Chamber Suite, 3 pieces, 
7-piece Plush Parlor set, 

.45 
§1.50 

3.00 
6.00 
6.50 

18.00 
37.00 

XGEIl SEAVIXfl MACHINES from $8 up. All other first-class machines 
at very low prices. 

CALL AT ONCE AXL) GET A BARGAIN. 

TDERSON BROS., Canton, Dak. 

BUGGIES 
'OR THE NEXT 30 DAYS! 

I do not promise to sell ••below cost" or "irive away" any of my 
Is, but as I need the room and the money and you need the buggy 

ffer you a great inducement to buy NOW. You will save money by 
Time given on good security. Come and see us. 

S". T. CLAT 
CANTON, DAK., Opposite ADVOCATE office. 

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR 
AT THE-

DID FLOUR 
CANTON, DAK. 

BONUS i)- LOGAN. 

OME and 
! 

Not the largest stock, but the lowest prices on 

CLOTHING. 
"offered in Canton. I am closing out my stock 

than Chicago Wholesale Prices. Remember the place 
for Bargains is 

OSEPH LEES 
ONE PRICE CASH STORE, 

INDICATE BLOCK, WAIN STREET, CANTON, DAKOTA. 

I Carry a General Stock of 

„ Qoods, Groceries, 
Boots and Shoes, Hats, Caps, 

Furnishing Goods 

L And sell them at the lowest cash prices. 

lloOD BUTTER AND FRESH EGGS TAKEN .VT ^ARIvET 
PRICES IN EXCHANGE FOR ALL KINDS OF CjUU 

J. H. NICKERSON; 

—PEALKR IN— 

till, SEEil, WOOL, LIVE STUCK. 
Office at City Scales. 

It *" 

It CANTON, 
DAKOTA. 

CANTON, DAKOTA, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3, .887. 
* f f J j 'ftps'# _ 
* ^ , J NO. so.'VflS. 

-.wboatookaf 
*£®*"5«*er*d to health by m 
SEMINAL PASTILLES. 
•fWBemgtlMiilito, Omul 

mmM 

mm-

THE CMTOH ADVOCATE 
PUBLISHED EVUT TBCBSDAT *T 

CANTON, LINCOLN COUNTY, DAK. 

Term* of $11bnerftptlon. 
ONE COPY, OKE YEAB, 
ON* COPY, SIX MONTHS, 
ONE COPY, TIIBEK MONTHS, 

$2 00 
- 100 

50 

jy*We hay© adopted tbe cash in advance system, 
believing it inucti better for th ? patron, and know
ing it to be more desirable for the publisher. 

Job Printing. 
THE ADVOCATE Printing House is prepared to 

promptly execute all kibds of commercial and legal 
job printing. Orders taken for blank books. We 
are not to be excf lieu in thin Hue. either in pricei 
° ,q ail ty- Dakota legal blanks in email or larc. 
lots. Mail orders receive prompt attention. 

CAHTKK BROS., PnbllMhcm. 
A.L.OAKTEB, o. K.CABTEB. 

The Mctvspaper l aw, 

Any person who has taken a paper regularly 
P0.8t0™c«. whether directed to him or not 

or whether he has subscribed or not, is responsi
ble for tbe payment. 

The courts have decided that refining to take 
newspapers or periodicals from the poBtoffice, or 
removing and leaving it uncalled fur is prima 
facie evidence of inteutloual fraud. 

If any person orders bis paper discontinued, hfc 
"8'P»y all arrearages, or tbe publishers may 

continue to send it until payment is made and col
lect tse whole amount, whether the paper is taken 
from the office or not. 

Election Notice. 
Notice ia hereby giveD that "on the second 

Tuesday of November" next, btlng the 8th day of 
said mouth, an election will be held iu the several 
precincts of Liocofn county, Dakota, to vote upon 
the question of division of the territory (.Dakota) 

eaf , t  a ,u* weH* "pon the seveuth etan-
parallel. The ballots for tti«* jmrpose may be 

Written or printed an follows: 
"FOR DIVISION." 
"AGAINST I»IVISION.*' 
Also to vote upon the qne-ti<»n of j.rohiMtir.r 

the sale uf intoxiraUug liquors in'Li?seolu com tv] 
Dakota. All persons voting ut nuch elertiun wh«» 
are opposed to the Hale ot intoxicating li-
uqort» Hhall have written or printed on their ballot*: 

,kAc.A,IN«T >nE fALK." UD<1 Iboye who Javor th<* 
dale of such intoxicating liqiioru t-hall have written 
or printed ou their ballots; 

"Fon THE BALK." 
Also to elect a conuty commissioner for the 

second commissioner district, consisting of the 
city of Canton and the towus of Oautou, Uigh'and 
Fair view, Lyun aud Graut. 

The elections in tbe various towns will beheUlat 
the places designated as follows; 
Eden at the office of the 8t Croix Lumber Co. 
Norway at the residence of Olaus Sulleatad. 
Pleasant at the school house in school district 

number 59. 
Brooklyn at the school house in school district 

number 47. 
Fairview at the school house iu school district 

number 2. 
Highlaud at tbe school house in school district 

number 7. 
Liucoln at the school house in school district 

Dumber *29. 
Delaware at the school house iu school district 

number .11. 
Canton at the residence of Charles 8. Prince, 
Lynu at the school house in Worthing. 
Grant at the scLool house in school district 

number 76. 
Dayton at the school house in school district 

number £3. 
LaValley at tbe school house in school dtntiict 

number H. 
Perry at the school house lu Leunox. 
SpriuKdale at the school houne in *chool district 

number 44. 
D*lapre at the school house in school district 

number fin. 
City of Cauton at the court house 

•Such election shall be opened at 9 o'clock in tbe 
morning aud will coutinue open until 5 o'clock in 
the afternoon of the same day. 

Dated Canton, Dakota, September 2d. 1887. 
It. N. UOOPKB, County Auditor. 

Republican Rally! 
BEDFORD HALL, GASTON, MOUGAY eveu'IIG, 

November 7, comincuciug* a c 7:3d o'clock, iu the 
Interests of DIVISION. 
Promiueut speakers will be present 

Aniaou neement. 
I hereby announce myself au independent can

didate for tbe office of county commissioner from 
they'd district, Liucolu county, Dakota. 

E. M. IJOYCE. 

Republican Coiiutii««ioiu»r Ticket. 
For County Commissioner, 2d district— 

JAMES LEWIS, 
of CANTON city. 

Independent ComtniKbioiiei* Ticket. 
For County Commissioner, 2d district — 

£. M. BOVCE, 
of CANTON towuship. 

Canton A l l i a n c e .  
A full attendance of the O an toil Farmers' Alli

ance is requested at tbe regular meeting ou Satur
day, November 5, as busiueas of special import
ance will be transacted. JEKK GKHON, 

Presideut. 

Lincoln County Alliance. 
The Lincoln County Alliauce will meet iu regular 

sesson at their hall in Tauton on Saturday, No
vember 1'2, at wnich time a full attendance Is re
quested. JBBB OBHON, President. 

Upturns from the New York. Dakota. 

Lincoln county antl commissioner dis

trict elections will be posted on THE 

AKVOCATK bulletin boards Tuesday 

evening and following the election. 

Before another issue of Tin: ADVO

CATE the question of license or no li
cense will have been settled at the polls. 
On next Tuesday, November 8, the 
voters of Lincoln county will deter
mine whether we shall have licensed, 
well regulated saloons, or whether the 
farce of jugwuinpjsm shall be indefi
nitely continued. The question is an 
important one, and much has been said 
and written on both sides, but in th« 
light of past experience it seems hard
ly probable that a majority of the in
telligent voters of this county will fa
vor another act in the stupendous farce 
that has already wrought such disas
trous results to our city and county 
finances. During the past year the 
theory of the prohibitionist# has been 
as fairly tested as it ever can be, and i 
what is the result? The count) has 
been to an expense of some $4,000 for 
the prosecutiou of liquor cases, besides , 
which it has been deprived of about | 
$3,800 license money, making a total 
loss to the county of about $8,000, all 
of which has been incurred that the 
prohibition policy might be tested. 

The test of the prohibition theory in 
this county must certainly have proven 
anything but satisfactory to even its 
most devoted adherents. It is hardly 
probable that anyone will be so reck
less as to assert that less liquor has 
been sold under prohibition than was 
disposed of under the license system, 
for the fact that thirteen indictments 
were found against saloon keepers by 
the last grand jury would go far to dis
prove such an assertion, and the lion-
est observer knows full well that more 
liquor has been purchased by the bot
tle, and beer by the keg and easa, than 
during any previous year in the histo-
ry of the county. In a word, the can
did, honest observer knows full well 
that as much intoxicating liquor was 
consumed in this city and county du
ring the past year as during any pre
vious year in their history, and every 
one also knows f hat not one cent of 
revenue was derived from these sales 
by either city or county. The direct 
loss the city has incurred through pro
hibition has been great, but it has been 
nothing in proportion to the loss sus
tained by the county outside of CAN

TON. Under the old system CANTON 
received $200 per annum from each 
saloon within the city limits, and the 
county $400. Under the license system 
the city had to (or did) pay a marshal 
considerably more per month than the 
present one receives, but-ithad to take 
care of its own-whiskey cases, Under 

prohibition burden of expense for 
whiskey trials is thrown upon the 
county, but the county derives no rev
enue from the trailic. 

Again, the the trials of saloon cases 
thus far had have resulted in each case, 
where conviction wras secured, in a fine 
of $100, thus leaving the saloon keeper 
a net gain of from $500 to $G00 under 
the prohibition system ove>- what they 
would have even under the old com
paratively low license system. In short 
under the prohibition system fully as 
much intoxicating liquor has been sold 
as was ever sold in a year prior to its 
inauguration, and the venders—such 
as were convicted after a great deal of 
expense to the county—have simply 
had to pay $100 in the shape of a fine, 
instead of in tiie way of license. 
Now. as the cost of running this coun
ty will be fully as great under prohi
bition as under license, it is as plain as 
anything can be that the people gen
erally will have to be taxed to make 
up the deficiency occasioned by the loss 
of the license revenue. 

Important as are the considerations 
mentioned above?however, they are by 
no means the only ones. THE ADVO-
CATI: holds that prohibition, as pro-
nosed hv its advocates in Dakota, is 
impolitic, uujust, and unconstitutional. 

It is impolitic because it is not now, 
never lias been and never can be en
forced as lung as intoxicants are man
ufactured, aud a dead law upon the 
statute hooks is worse than no law at 
all, inasmuch as it has a tendency to 
let loose upon other laws the vandal 
spirit of innovation and overthrow. It 
is un just because it proposes to confis
cate or render worthless a vast amount 
of property and destroy a business 
which has heretofore been protected, 
fostered and acknowledged legal, and 
which is today licensed by the govern
ment of the United States. It is un
constitutional because such confisca
tion is directly antagonistic to the fun
damental principles of a republican 
form of government. Although it is 
not yet olliciallv announced it is mor
ally certain that the supreme court of 
the United States has upset the pro
hibitory laws of Kansas, and if of Kan
sas those of Iowa and Georgia as well. 

Judge Brewer, formerly of the Kan
sas supreme bench, and later of the 
United States circuit bench, decided 
that the state had the power to prohib
it the sale and manufacture of intoxi
cating liquors—us a police regulation 
for the protection of the public health. 
But with this he coupled a most im
portant condition - that before such a 
law could be enforced, the state should 
indemnify the owners of such property 
for the loss incurred by them. This 
decision was appealed to the supreme 
court of the United States, and the de
cision is against the Kansas prohibi
tionists. This means a similar decis
ion in Iowa and Georgia, and tlie com
plete destruction of prohibition -in 
these states. 

'But even if prohibition was consti
tutional it would be impolitic for the 
reason that it does not prohibit, 
and wholly precludes the possibility of 
regulating the traflic, and for these 
reasons, as well as for other reasons 
too numerous to mention, THE ADVO
CATE Is in favor of a high license that 
will exclude from the business irre
sponsible men, and at the same time 
hedge the saloon about with such re
strictions as shall place it directly un
der the control of the authorities; and 
this we believe to be the only practi
cal way in which the trailic can be 
controled ami made to \ield a revenue 
for the public beneiit. 

would still be two states, Texas and 
California, that would exceed us in 
area; divided there would be only six 
states in all the union larger than eith
er North or South Dakota, viz: Texas, 
California, Colorado,Kansas, Minneso
ta and Nebraska. Now, if we compare 
the influence any one of these states 
have in national affairs with the influ
ence of any of the smaller states, we 
must admit (for history demonstrates 
the fact) that it is the smaller states 
that wield the influence. California 
and Texas,with their unwieldly propor
tions, cut but a sorry figure . in the 
management of national affairs when 
compared with such states as New 
York, Illinois, Massachusetts, South 
Carolina, or even Delaware. In short 
the history of all states proves that a 
great area does not give influence or 
power. 

Then, too, the influence the two ex
tra senators would exert on commit
tees, and in other places other than on 
the floor of the senate chamber, would 
even exceed in importance the extra 
votes they could give^ayd it is moral
ly certain that'todr^^itors could ac
complish much more for this section 
of the northwest than two. 

Dakota divided would give each sec
tion an area of something over 75,000 
square miles, either one. of which 
would be larger than arty one state in 
the union barring the six 'states above 
named, and with two exceptions these 
six states are almost nonentities in 
national affairs. 

The anti-divisionists, however, place 
chief stress on the claim that to make 
two states of Dakota means extrava
gance; that large states are more 
economical than small Ofies. The fal-
acy of this assertion is shown by the 
following record, where the figures 
show what it costs for each person in 
the states named: 

WHAT THEY ARE DOING. 

A couple of changes have just taken 
place in the Church administration. 

cepted to take effect December 1. Gov
ernor Church appointed Major James 
E. Jenkins, of Chamberlin, to fill the 
vacancy, lion. John W. liaymond re
signed his position as treasurer of Da
kota, and the governor appointed Hon. 
Jobn D. Lawler, of Mitchell,xto fill the 
vacancy. 

One of tlm mof.t important pi^Lleras 
ever presented to any people for^>lu-
tion is the division problem whiolr 
voters of Dakota will be called uporf 
solve on next Tuesday. November 8-
It is a question on the proper solution 
of which depend results more momen
tous and far-reaching than were ever 
embodied in any previous question this 
paoplp has ever been called upon to dfr 
cide. For months both sides of the 
question have been presented by writ-
ters and speakers, until further argu
ment on th«> subject seems almost su
perfluous; and yet as the campaign iq 
just about to close a resume of some 
of the arguments in favor of division 
may not be out of place. 

The benefits that will accrue to Da
kota from division are of a two fold 
character, relating both to our influ
ence in national affairs and to out in
ternal prosperity. Thos^ at all famil
iar with the political history of this 
country will concede that two states in 
tins portion of the northwest will exert 
a far greater influence in uational af
fairs than any one state could ever 
hope to attain. Admitted as'a whole 
Dakota, with an area of 150,932 square 
miles, would be plaoed on an exact 
equality in the United States senate 
with the state of lthode I slant), with 
her 1,085 square miles, and in view of 
the fact that the small eastern states 
already hold such a tremendous per 
cent, of power inthat important branch 
of congress, it is certainly the part of 
wisdom for the great northwest to bal* 
ance that power as nearly as possible. 
This cau only be done by securing di
vision and four senators, and tbe day 
may come when the two extra votes in 
the senate will count in our favor be
yond all present calculation. 

Again, admitted a» a 

LAKOE STATU*. PBS CAPITA* 
New Vork $300 
Tulitornia 4 60 
Teiug 1 50 

(Texas derives an enormous taxjrom the Bale of 
lumin. Otherwise ita ta* would beian great aa that 
of New York or California.) • Vt 
SMALL «TAT£fl. * ,* j PSB CAPITA. 
l»elaware.... .1..no atat e tax 
Wisconsin i % 50 
Iowa..; .*..^1. 50 
Miuuesota * ...|. 50 
VerUioot : 50 
New Hampshire 50 

But important as are the consider
ations mentioned above, they are as 
nothing compared with the absolute 
necessity for division that exists with
in Dakota herself. When the territo
ry was organized, in 1865, it Was with 
the express understanding that the vast 
territory would be divided when ad
mitted to statehood. To this end all 
public institutions have been duplicat
ed and every possible arrangement 
made for the establishment of two 
jtate governments. The direct benefits 
that will accrue to both sections from 
division are almost incalctflable. The 
interests of each section absolutely de
mands division. South Dakota has in
terests which Will be much'better pro
tected and fostered if she is admitted 
as a state by herself, and the same is 
true of North Dakota. The members 
of the legislature will have the inter
ests committed to- their care greatly 
concentrated compared to what they 
would be if admitted as a whole, and 
as a consequence these interests will 
receive much more careful attention 
than co'uld be hoped for in an immense 
state having conflicting interests; and 
conflicting interests Dakota always has 
had as a territory, and always would 
have as one state. Then, too, with di
vision, the capital will be more easily 
reached by the people who may have 
business at the seat of government. 
In short one state the size of either 
North or South Dakota could confident
ly anticipate much greater things, na
tionally and locally, than one great un
wieldly state could pver hope for, 

Let every voter consult his own in
terests and the best good of Dakota and 
deposit a ballot for division on Tuesday 
next. Congress will hardly ignore the 
the expression if only it is emphatic. 
Make it very emphatic, 

The No-license people of the county 
have made appointments for meetings 
as follows: 

At the school house in Eden, Thurs
day, November 3. Speakers—Judge A. 
G. Steiner and C. U. Kennedy. 

Norway township at the Uice school 
house. Sunday, >f6v«inhef ii, at 2:30 
p. m. ' Kpfiukei's—F. It. Aikens and K. 
C. Stabeck. • 

Lincoln township at the l'ioneer 
school house, Sunday, November •>, at 

! 2:•'!(! p.m. Speaker*—A. H. Brown and 
W. K. Benedict. 

At the Kerley school house, west of 
town,-Wednesday evening, November 
!». Speakers—Rev. Heyburn and K. C. 
Stabeck. 

Local 0|itl«» a l>il^rr. 
Temperance people throughout the 

land have pronounced local option a 
failure, and it does not seem good judg
ment that Lincoln county voters should 
make the mistake of adopting the idea. 
The New York Vojce, the leading tem
perance organ of the United States, 
said iu a recent editorial: Local option 
is a grand success—for the saloons. 

Mary A. Wood bridge, the noted tem
perance lecturer, said in a recent lec
ture in Huron: Dear hearers, you 
know, and I know, that local option is 
a failure, always hH« been a failure and 
will always be a failure. 

j* 

A l«len*« Manifold C'yetopetlia.: 
Volume I. of this work, now on our 

table, abundantly fulfills the promises 
of the publisher's prospectus. It is a 
really handsome volume of <M0 pages, 
half Morocco binding, large type, pro
fusely illustrated, ana yet sold for the 
price of 65 cants; eloth binding only 
50 cents—postage 11 cents extra. Large 
discounts even from these prices are 
allowed to early subscribers. It is to 
be issued in about thirty volumes. The 
Manifold Cyclopedia. In many ways, is 
unlike any othsr cyclopedia. It under
takes to present a survey of the entire 
circle of knowledge, whether of words 
or of things, tbUH combining the char
acteristics of a cyclopedia and a dic
tionary, including in its vocabulary ev
ery ward which has any claim to a 
place in the English language. Its 
form of publication is as unique as its 
plan-^the "id«al edition*' its publisher 
paUs it, and the popular verdict seems 
to sustain bin claim. It certainly is 
delightfully convenient. It will not be 
strange if this proves to be the great 
popular cyclopedia. It certainly is 
wbrthy of examination by all searchers 
after knowledge. The publisher sends 
specimen pages free to* any .applicant. 
John B. Alden, publisher, 393 Pearl 
Street, N>w York, or Lakeside bnlldinf,-
Chicago* 

Breezy News Notes and Personal 
Pointers From the Contigu

ous Townships. 

Onr S«w»i«thereni Report Frani 
Lrnnox, Pleaaaut, Springdale, 

narlon and Itock Valley. 

I.KNNOX. 
Leiuiox is happy since the survey has 

been run from Yankton to Sioux Falls. 
The line crosses the Milwaukee road 
about twenty rods west of the depot. 

Henry Wheelhouse arrived home 
from his Chicago trip the other day. 

Will Allen and A. F. Hitchcock have 
associated themselves into a firm, and 
are making things hum in the carpen
ter line. 

S, G. Marson. who recently had a nar
row escape from death by the horns of 
a vicious bull, received a telegram last 
Monday evening, from ltocktou, 111., 
calling him to the bedside of his father, 
who was pronounced very ill. Mr. 
Marson departed Tuesday morning. 

The Lennox people are well satisfied 
with the retention of Rev. Niekerson 
as pastor of the M. E. church another 
year. 

Professor ]5ell is receiving high 
praise for the manner in which the 
public school isheingso successfully 
conducted. 

Banker Jacobs was at CAXTOX Mon
day. 

So much grain is being marketed at 
Lennox at present that the facilities 
for shipping the same are decidedly in
sufficient. .VII the unoccupied rooms 
in town are being pressed into service 
for storage space. 

Northwest Lincoln county people do 
not vote for a commissioner this year, 
but they are interestedly looking over 
the fence into the 2d district, where the 
fight is. What we want is the best 
man, and would like to take off our gar
ments and help get him. 

I'LKASAXT. 

Pleasant township is acknowledged 
one of the most prosperous townships 
in all the prosperous county of Lincoln, 
and her farmers justly rank among the 
best to be found in Dakota. Among 
the mast successful, perhaps, is II. 
Iluuter and sons, who operate about 
700 acres. These gentlemen have an 
immense herd of cattle, own a thresh
ing machine and own teams enough to 
do all the work; besides this they run a 
sorghum mill. 

Mr. Ilamley aud SOILS farm about 500 
acres, run a threshing machine, keep a 
large herd of cattle, and loan money. 

N. AVheelock and sons have 320 acres 
in their farm, but work considerable 
land on shares. They have cattle, live 
spun of horses, a few colts, and this 
year 1,300 bushels of flax. 1,000 bushels of 
oats, over 400 bushels of wheat and 200 
bushels of barley. Mr. Wheelock has 
faith in hogs and is buying a good 
many to keep over, 

M. Brown, rejoicing In the possession 
of another boy, contemplates buying 
another quarter section of land. HP 

thinks the boys can attend to the land 
while he teaches school.. 

Mrs. liice. of Eden, is visiting in this 
town. 

Mr. Stoner is Investing in grapes. 

DAYTON. 

Everybody who has corn is picking 
the same. 

A concert given by the Bright Star 
Sabbath-scliool was quite largely at
tended. 

James Fee has the foundation laid 
for a fine large barn. 

Fred Hughart made his way down 
from Sioux Palls Sunday. His object 
w^s "Home, sweet home" and else-
where. 

sriuxo DA R.K 

Mr. Welch started for Michigan last 
week to visit his parents. 

Allen Kenyon has rented the farm of 
C. W. Shindler and has moved there
on. 

There will he a social hop in the new 
school house in district No. 70, Friday, 
November 11; also one at Mr. Sears', 
November 5. 

Mr. and Mrs. Knight, of Maynard, 
Iowa, have been visiting their daugh
ter. Mrs. J. I[. Hoi^on. the past few 
days. 

There ia a movement on font for a 
postoflice at Spnngdale; also a store. 
Success to the projects. 

lUH'K VALLKY (lOWA). 

John Tasshaller, a German who kept 
a small groptiry store in this place, com
mitted suicide Sunday afternoon, the 
particulars of the rash act being about 
a.s follows: His wife and children had 
gone for a walk, and on their return 
found the doors of the house locked. 
Thinking Air. Tasshaller had also gone 
for a walk, the wife and children sat 
down upon the steps and patiently 
awaited the return of the husband and 
father. After an hour one of the fam
ily Maid he would take a ladder and 
climb into the house through the cham
ber window. On reaching the window 
his surprise and horror oan better be 
imagined tb<W described on finding the 
old gentleman hanging from one of the 
rafters, dead. No cause is assigned for 
the rash act further that he had be
come despondent in not doing a more 
lucrative business in the grocery line. 

There will lie an exhibition Friday 
night, given by the pnpils of the high 
school. # 

Miss Nan Handy, who went to Dako
ta' to teach a seven months term of 
school, returned after teaching one 
week. :"»gj 

Ed Lyon, of Beloit, was a visitor at 
the hub over Sunday. 

The Misses Lollie and Cora Kline, of 
luwood, are attending school here. 

The ladles of the M. E. church will 
give an election dinner next Tuesday, 
In the back room of J. I'. Orcntt's 
store. Ogt | 

The Newnpaper at Ifome. 
Harper's Bazar: In many families 

the newspaper has become a forbidden 
object to the hands and eyes of the 
younger members. Their parents have 
become imwilling that they should 
familiarize themselves with the records 
of crimes to be found there, with the 
fact of the frequency of such crimes, or 
with the frequently light and flippant 
ways of mentioning them, while in 
many cases the advertisements have 
become sources of apprehepsion. It is 
a pity, however, to deprive the grow
ing children of all knowledge of what 
is going on in the world in different re
gions from those of crime; and house
holds have always their safeguard in 
the provision of a weekly paper which, 
while keeping its readers abreast with 
the current of the world, is not bound 
as a matter of news to the daily consid-
| eration of the last theft or murder. 

44a*tM Thdr llfkl. 
• •... -

Sioux Falls Argus: Th© old board at 
Yankton have at last admitted the right 
of the new board to act. It will be re
membered that the vouchers sent by 
the old board to the auditor were re
turned with the. suggestion that busi
ness would be facilitated if the signa
tures of the new board would be put to 
the vouchers. This was merely a decla
ration on the part of the auditor that 
the first board would not be recognised. 
Jf it wanted its authority recognized 
and better RtilL its warrants paid, it 
should have „ instituted proceedings 
against the auditor to compel him to is
sue the warrants. Instead of doing this, 
it .admitted the authority of the new 
board by securing tbier signatures to 
.QpToueltere., 

Wmilng: Democracy. 
New York World (dem.): Gen. 

Clark, the clerk of the house of repre
sentatives, says that the minimum dem
ocratic majority over all in the present 
house will be ten and it may be four
teen. There are four vacancies two in 
this state, one in Rhode Island and one 
in Louisiana. 11" Rhode Island elects a 
repuolican the votes by states oil the 
choice of the next president, if the 
election should be thrown into the 
house would stand: Republican, 20— 
just enough to elect: democratic, 17, and 
New Hampshire tied. What a con
trast this is to the last house, in which 
the democrats had 4a majority, while 
the vote by states stood, democratic, lit; 
republican, Hi; tied, 3. Yet, when the 
last house of representatives was elect
ed the republicans held the government 
anil the democrats were ostracised from 
the federal service, while the present 
house was chosen after a democratic 
administration' had been nearly two 
years in control at Washington." Who 
will contend, after this, that the pos
session of power and patronage is all 
that is needed to make a party strong ? 

Yellow Jack Loone. 
Yellow fever is prevailing to an 

alarming extent in portions of Florida. 
Fifteen new cases were reported at 
Tampa last Monday, and there are now 
sixty-eight cases under treatment in 
that city. The disease is spreading, too, 
and an outlook is disheartening enough. 
Florida may be a very good resort in 
winter, but at any other season of the 
year it is exactly the reverse. 

Experlencia Docet. 

ltecorali BiiHlitena t'lillrjie. 
John R. Slack, principal. Offers a 

thorough course given by an account 
ant of thirty-nine years practice, for 
S30. 

Send for circulars, 

CRYSTAL WELLS. 
AVe construct the Crystal Well. It 

combines all the qualities of a lirst-
class well. It is the only method of 
tubing by which drainage of surface 
water, cess pools, privies, barn yards, 
etc., is successfully prevented from 
running into the well. Its cement 
tubing is the neatest, cheapest and 
most lasting ever invented, and gives 
no bad taste to the water. Get one 
and you will never dispense with it. 

LARSON BROS., 
CANTON. Dak. 

Oar Sew Store, which we now oecapr, 
haa about 3 acres ot Kloor Space. 

OThe BUYERS1 GUIDE la 
tuned Sept. and March, 
each year. 49-304 paaea. 

Inches,with artr 
3.000 IUu*traUaa« — a 
whole Picture Gallery. 
GIVES Wholesale Prices 

direct to consumer* on all goods for 
personal or fetally use. Tell, how to 
order, and gives exact cost of every-
thtng yon use, eat. drink, wear, or 
have fun with. These I1TV ALU ABLE 
BOOK8 contain Information gleaned 
from the markets of the world. A 
copy sent FREE upon receipt of 
10 cts. to defray expense of mailing. 

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. 
111-114 Michigan Aven"*. Chicago, III. 

BLACK WOLF ! 
Or Black Leprcwy. Is i di*cue which is considered 

incurable, but il has yielded to the curative proper
ties of SWIFT'S SPKCIFIC—now known all over the 
world as S. N. S>. Mr*, liailcy, of Wc*t Somcrvitle, 
Mass.. near lto>.;on, was attacked several years ago 
ivitb this liHlcttii* black eruption, and was treated by 
the best mcdicnl talent, who could only say that the 
disease was a spccics of 

and consequently Incurable. It is impossible to de
scribe Iter sufferings, llcr body from the crown of 
her head to tbe soles of tier feet was a mass of decay, 
masses of flesh rottinf; off and leaving great cavitics. 
Her finscra festered and three or four nails dropped 
oS at one time. Iter limb* contracted by the fearfol 
alceratran. and for several years she did not leave 
her bed. llcr wcioht vas reduced from 13Sto<0)l>s. 
Perhaps some faint idea of Iter condition can Im 
pleaix d from the fact that tliree pounds of Cosmo, 
lb'e or ointment were used per week in dressing her 
•ores. Finally the physician* acknowledged their 
defeat by tbla Black Wolf, and commended tbe sot 
Jerer to her all-wise Creator. 

Her husband bearing wooderfnl report* of the 
«f Swirr's Sracmc <8.8.8.), prevailed on ber ta 
try it as a last resort. Mie begin its use nnder 
teat, but soon fotiad that ber system waa b< 
t*ve<tof tbe poiaoe. as tbe sorrs assented a l 
heallby color, as though tbe blood vraS ba 
pare and active. Mrs. Bidiey eontinaed tbs 8.8. 
antU last February; every son waa bested; saadis. 
carded chair and crutches, and was toltemt MM 
ia twelve year* a well woaiaa. viler haihaad. Mr. ^ 
V. A. Bailey, is in bnsiMSi at UVBUekaCMeBtieet, 
Bosom, and will tjUce pleasure ia giving the detail* 
of this w.mdcrful cure. Head to BS for fnaUn oa 
Mond and fiVtil DiseasM, awiltd fagi 
JSHB swxrr 8racmcC», JPryiKJ. ,lfliMH. q» 

*> <icr 

irgfaod 

Corner Drug Store, 
CANTON, DAKOTA. 

SQLQ BY #• £., 

School Books, Stationery. 
A full line of school Supplies just ^eooived, 

• ,• - • ~ ^ 

Also a few Novelties in Artists'Materials. 

H. C. HICHBORN. 
.v*-V .1 '' -J •-

; % */ 

—AGENTS FOR 

Tropical Gasoline Stoves. 

<.-xa> 

We buy in carload lots, and make bottom 
prices at all times. 

T. P. THOMPSON & CO., 
MANUFACTURERS OF TIN AND C0PPERWARE. 

UNDER BEDFORD HALL. CANTON. DAKOTA 

' Mt ' K4 

It takes Gurnptiqix Cfiory, 
. ^ 5 % « A v j  if. jiS * * V' 

To Knock Higlifriesl 
IM, 

But it shall be done for your benefit. 

t ,•••; % * j 
%^jm| vfcirV 
t*t { ,«r •%& .tLiMSii 

Listen to the crash 
of those fallen pripes! 

• • *SS '• 

NoTe the boom 
5; ^ of our rushing business! * 

u tjmm- >r V-fl« * 4 

« -r -W* 1 ^ 

far* saf 

i* 

W 3 

. . r - Si' of our delighted buyers I 

We float the banner oyer an un--
; equalled stock of .. 

,  . *1 \ J 

.CLOTHING! 

Ss-MlMwV MS 

FRANKLIN>«6ROS. 
LEADING* CLOTH®, 

CANTON-®**®* mm 


